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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
by Richard Commesso 

Your Board of Directors has been hard at work 
ibr your benefit and the benefit of all retired 
and active Police Officers of all ranks. I per-
sonally have been to meetings of local FO. P's 
to hear their problems and how they are deal-
ing with the same. Everyone is concerned wiih 
Ilse prospect of losing our health protection 
rights. The Verrazano 10-13 is a member of 
Ike National 10-13 and close lies have been 
maintained, I have been to one of their Board of DiroctorN meetings 
where 111 the local chapters voiced their concerns. 

Anthony Perrone, President of the National Alliance addressed the 
membership and pointed out the imponance of sending as many 
members as possible to lohhy Day which will he held on May 11. 
2010. At our February meeting, l stressed the importance of our par-
ticipation. please try to attend. ii does not matter what 10-13 you 
belong to, or who your National is. There is strength in numbers and 
we hope to flood the offices of our elected officials, 

OLIr Holiday luncheon was held 	the Kings MI ffet Restaurant and 
fun was had by all. We were eniertained by Pete Michaels who was 
hysterical. The luncheon was attended by over 100 members. Old 
friends and partners were united to talk over the "good old days." 
Past President Harry Morse was up from Florida and looking well. 
Our attorney John Friscia was aim) in attendance_ Not enough can be 
\aid of John and the work he has done For this organization_ 

Our monthly meetings have been ever so informinc:. We havt. had 
guest speakers who have been extremely informing on health and 
money matters. lii the months to conic we will have financial plan- 

Conlinued on ifzext page 
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ners and information on elder care, Come to our 

meetings and be heard on your concerns. Enjoy a 

scrumptious meal and drinks. Meet with old 

friends and partners, 

Our 8th Annual Golf Outing will be held on 

August 30, 2010 at the Silver lake Golf Course, 

Last year's event was our largest and everyone had 

a wonderrul time. Once again we will have. an 8:00 

am shotgun start, which will be followed by a fan-

lastic. lunch at the Marine Corp. League. 

Anyone one who attended last year's outing will 

tell you of the fun we had and prizes that were 

given out. 1 have already started the proceedings 

by booking the golf course and Marine Corp. 

League. Our Board of Directors have been helping 

with the planning so that it will not be a last 

minute rush. l would like to invite anyone who is 

willing to help to contact me. I am hoping for the 

same help as last year, particularly MY Martareila, 

Joyce Masella, Margaret Falcone, Linda 

Camrnarata and Irene Commesso. Their help was 

invaluable last year 1 have asked the membership 

for help in securing sponsors and gift certificates 

from their favorite restaurants. Please see the flyer 

in this newsletter. 

Please check your label for any mistakes in 

address, name or whatever, IF you see that your 

label states "2.009", it means that your dues for the 

current year arc not paid. Please forward your 

$25.00 dues and fill out your membership applica-

tion so that our records will he up to date. 

Remember you are the Vcrrazano 10-13 and your 

dues are what keeps this organization going. 

(National Convention will be held at the. old 

Granite Hotel, Details will follow) 

Z -e,44.4ce eo titote,mo 

IF YOU MOVE  
Notify the office ASAP so that there is no 

interruption of either the newsletter or no  

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS 

Winne 
Lau:en Caspar' with Rich Ccimnien6  

Scl-mtarship Winder 
Vanessa Castris with Rich Comm sso 

Schutarship Winner 
Christine Lawsun with (Rich Cornrnesso 
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Vice President's  Message 
by Anthony Franzese 

I'm sure you are all looking forward to say-
ing goodbye to old man winter. This past sea-
son has been the worst in recent memory, 
both cold and record snowfiill. We still have 
to get through Ivlarch and April but hopeful-
ly warmer weather is on its way. 

I'm definitely looking forward to seeing trees 
and flowers in bloom, and hearing the birds 
singing. Golfers will once again hit the links, 
fisherman can get back out on their boats, 
and the good old American pastime. Yankee 
Baseball, will be in full swing! 

The Board of Officers has already been hard 
at work planning the annual golf outing - our 
largest fundraiser. 

Reach out to your doctors, lawyers, restau-
rant owners, accountants, barbers and any 
others you do business with. We are a 501 
c(3), not for profit organization - these dona-
tions are tax deductible. 

The Board of Officers have plenty of respon-
sibilities. Please consider supporting your 
organization by joining a committee and vol-
unteering your time and talent. Contact any 
board member for further details. An organi-
zation is only as strong as its members, We 
thank you in advance. 

AttAigy 71,61.0.7C-le 

Our golf sponsors support us, which in turn 
allows us to make a generous donation to the 
NYPD Police Relief Fund with the proceeds. 
We also allot a percentage of the proceeds to 
go toward our college scholarship fund. 

Last year we awarded five - $500 scholar-
ships. One of the scholarships was from a 
private donation by Brian Kelly of APG 
Security. Our goal for this year is to make 
five to six scholarships available. 

As always we need your support and help 
with this huge undertaking. Please try and 
solicit sponsors, gift certificates and golfers. 

WE'RE ON 
THE WEB! 

See 
NYCOP.COM  

-3- 
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Treasurer's Report 
by Frank Martarella 

Ac spring and summer come upon us. it is time to 

get out the baseball bats, fishing poles, golf clubs 

and get the barbeque grill going, Say goodbye to 

winter and enjoy the nice weather with a good 

walk every day. 

Donations made in 2009 totaling 56,631(X) were 

as follows: 

▪ Staten Island Home Front 

▪ Muscular Dystrophy Association 

• World of Women 

• American Cancer Society 

• Ci.ioley's Anemia Foundation 

• Cystic Fibrosis 

• Avon Walk for Breast Cancer 

• Memory of Anthony Daluise 

• Police Relief Fund 

• Col. David B. Kelly Scholarship 

Awarded to Timothy Sikorski 

• Joseph Bellestri Scholarship 

Awarded to Lauren Casparie 

• Sergeant Sal Marg,arella Scholarship 

Awarded to Christine Palinierie 

• P.O. Anthony Lombardi Scholarship 

Awarded to Vanessa Castris 

• P.O. Vito Maddalont Scholarship 

Awarded to Tara Lawson 

I want to thank all of the members who made 

donations above and beyond their dues at our 

meetings and special events. 

August 30, 2010 is our 8th Annual Golf Outimg 

which is our largest fund raiser oldie year. Please 

help us make this outing a bigger success than all 

of our previous golf outings. We have already 

organized our golf committee headed by Richie 
Commesso. We can use your help with recruiting 

golfers, raffle prize donations and dine-around raf-

fle gift certificates from our favorite restaurants. 

We are looking forward to a fun and profitable day 

and need your help to make it happen. 

As you probably know by reading all the other 

Board Members messages and reports in this 

Journal, we are all very excited about our recent 

approval for 501.30 status, A special thanks to our 

Trustee John Donohue and our attorney John 

Frisica for their hard work  and endless hours in 
helping us achieve 501.30  status. 

We recently mailed out our 2010 renewals and we 

ask that you please continue to support our organ-

ization and mail in your 2010 dues if you have not 

done  so already, Ii' your mailing label  on  this  jour-

nal has 2009 on it. your 2010 arc due. 

Stay safe in all that you do and enjoy the upcom-

ing spring time weather. 

9,14414 Vaittateleft 

CHECK  YOUR MAILING LABEL  
If your mailing label shows 2009, your dues are up top date. 

If  not, your dues are in arrears. Please pay your dues! 
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Corresponding Secretary's Corner 
by  Joe Cammarata 

I wonder if  there's any more sunlight or heat left 
over  for the summer! I'm riot a big fan of winter as 
it  is, but this year has put the cake on New York win-
lers,  to a point that T refused to go for a scheduled 
stress test. What better test of your heart, lungs, 
skeletal composition and stamina than to move tons 
nt .  heavy wet snow with a conventional a shovel and 
have  a cold wet wind plastering your face'? Move 
over  Florida, Texas and the Carolina\ I' ve  had it! 

It seems like the  heat will  come this November  with 
the election coming  to a  boil.  Neither major  party's 
representatives  are too popular with the people, and 
not to mention  the Health Care Bill which threatens 
io put us  and our children in debt from which we will 
out recover  in a life time. It will he interesting to see 
holy,/  our line organization handles this years election 
process. For years we were told In register and vote 
Democratic that that is the party who works for us 
arid  will gel us the benefits we deserve. "It's the 
working  roams party! that's the Labor party, 
Republicans are  for the rich bosses! These are the 
slogans we've  heard for years and that's exactly 
what we gut hack,  slogans. Cops  are protected by 

their contract_ The cost is too high.  If  you get  it all 
city workers will want it. try to pass  it through 
Albany. 

The  New York State Legislature is. and has been 
kin wn  for years, as being one of the most dysfunc-
ional legislative bodies in the United Stales (see the 

movie  1777). In the past, if we approached a 
Republican  Senator, he or she would  be  gracious and 
accept  our input with the vocal insurance that  they 
would do all  in their  power to help us RUT,  the 
Democratic controlled Assembly wouldn't get it to 
ilk. floor. If we approached an Assembly person, we 
would get ihe same assurance and almost the same 
answer. "We'll do all in our power lo get this bill 
through For  you BUT,  you know the Republican 
Senate will  never pass it. -  

What's happened in the last two years? We have  a 
Democratic controlled Assembly. We have 
Democratic controlled  Senate. We  have a 
Democratic Governor.  Where's our health protection 
hill? Where's  our easl of living is increases? Why 
are  we  having  funding issues with first responders 
health  problems  due to  911? 

know, we a_s the Vcrrazano 10-13, have moved to a 
non-political status as a 501 3C, and can't support 
either  major party but we can, and should, put our 
line  organi4ations and the Democratic party's  feet to 
the  fire. I low can we now accept lip service  when we 
were so loyal  to our representatives and  so called 
supporters. 

If 1 do decide to seek the heat and move to Texas, 
Florida or the Carolina's,  still be asking to  main-
tain a strong alliance with  New York City and  New 
York State Police and Labor  organizations  to look 
out for me regardless of party  affiliation,  Tony 
Perrone keep up the good work, you are now our 
strongest  voice  in NY, thank you 

fae ea_mouvrata, 

Next meeting 171 have information about obtaining 
military form IM214's information on line and the , 

 inclusion of the "Blue Water  Novi. , "  into additional 
benefits for Agent Orange contact.  1  checked the list 
but 1 know it  r  nos totally inclusive_ My Alma Mater, 

McKecm DD 784 is nor Included and should he, 
We spent a few nights throwing percussion grenades 
over the side to keep VC from mining the hull. 171 let 
you "SWABBIES" in on the scuttlebutt as soon as I 
gel the skinny, 
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Recording Secretary's Lines 
by Marie Zolfo 

The January meeting was called to order by President Richard 

Conimesso with n salute to the Flag and ;i Int:1103M of silence 

for all sick :ind departed members. Special rneniion was given 

for Tony Peri hrulhor who passed away. Board of 

l)ireciors rnembeis present were President Richard Cornmesso, 

Vice President May Frances, Corresponding Secretary Re 

Carnmararta, Secretary Marie Zolfo and! So Al Arms Joe 

Nia_sselb 
President Commesso advised the membership that 1]'u 8th 

Annual. Golf I -tilling is tentatively scheduled ro be held 011. Silver 
Lake Oolf inn August 313, 2010, with lunch allierwards at 

the Marine Corp Ler.igue. Coniniesso said that becati5e of IRS 

restrictions, a "300" Club raffle won't he held. 
The rnernhors wori advised that can get a copy of the UtD 21 ,1 

online at liTn .YVETRE.C:S.archives,goy/ The veteran will 

need their service riumber. They can also griogle Veteran's 

Administration. 
President Commesso. told the members that 	reuciyed a call 

from Suncoast 	and two other Na"Ionia organi/mion ask- 

ing for information on the 501 3 c_ Corm -nes:so gave them info 

which included doing corrinritirrity work and making donations. 
President .Cciroiriessit iiiforined the members ibat our Christmas 

Party was huge success, with uric of the largesi turnouts. 

The Attainic City bus u -ip was rescheduled for Febniary 24th 

provided we have en migln interested members, 

President Coirunesso gave the. floor to nary White, a refired 

NypD Squad Commander and Executive Direciot ofthe 911 

Police Aid Foundation Gary White addressed the members and 

advised diem uI the work done by this Niumiation. Gary bold 

us how the Fouralanisn renders assisianr to police nfficers who 
worked ai ground zero and the landfill and became ill. Gary 

said thin over 20 officers liave already died because of their 

exposure to the. it fumes ingested ai these locations. Gary 
ask.i.x..1 for donations lo help provide assistance to these mem-

bers. A collection was taken by the members who donated $609 

to this foundation. Our organization will mulch this donation. 

Vor further infrirmation, the websiie is www91111prdireaidfourt• 

dation.org , or you can call I-866 WTC , 1013. 

New member welcomed was Fred Casase, refired B pct. 

First prize 50-50 of $1 .15. went to John Moran. 

Second prize of a bottle of wine went to Donald McElligou. 

As a note, John Moran wrote a book "LEE I6." 

Canton provided the hufict (firmer. 

The February meeting opened with President Commesso call-

ing the membership its order with a salute 10 the nag and 

moment of silence for our sick and departed members. 

Sr v 	lollies of interest were discussed, which included the 

planning of the Sth Annual Cicill Outing which has been hilokr:E1 

at Silver Lake Golf Course for Angus! 30. 2010, with Lunch 

afterward ,, at the Marine Corp. League. President Conimesso 

was able to negotiate air 8:00 a at. shotgun shirt al the sarn0 

price as ha.N1 year. Lasi year had nor largcsi turnout. and we 

would like to surpass in this year. 
The rriernbentrip is being inked io lull) us with the fundraising 

hn.  this event_ liyou ha ve a contact with a local business or cur• 

pavilion, please send me the contact person's name 

address. and I will send them a linter asking for their help in 

dimakinr a pri .he tin he rallied or to sponsor a hole. Of course, if 

a member is ahle to request this on bin Ther own, please do so. 

Especially if a member has a favorite restaurant, a gift ceriiii-

caw for the Dine - Around hostel would aLso help. f)on'i forgei 

eo inentitw !hal we aft a now a 501131( Cl organualion and alai 

donations ate tax deductable. 

Also discii.e.ed was our membership with the National 10.11, 
Apparently there are two 10-13 organitations. One is the 

National and the other the National PAC. It appears Char we can 

be members  i ft  he National without  iviipardinng our  501(3)(0 

sums. President Commesso his  llecn in  contact with 11w 

10 - i  3 and they  have  50113  )r ;mid I  hey klin11! us 
the National and net the PAC. With that. Conunesso has hcen 

tit colitaci with the National and they also believe we can be a 

member of the. National 1(1-13. President Commessii will be 

checking with oar attorneys iu clarify the situation. This year 
the Nabional will be holding their convention al the Hodson 

Valley Inn Resort. 

The guest speakers for the February inciting were Dennis 

Crimakli, V. P. Mortgage World  Rankers  and Anna Marie 

Gentile of Angiulli, Katkin and  [tenths,  Attorneys at Law, 

Dennis wive a talk regarding reverse mortgages and  Anna 

Marie spoke about elder laws and irust funds. [Ruh topics were 

of interest 10 our members. 
The meeting was esiered by Canlon, who planned his menu 
around Ash Wednesday offering ionicihing for everyone. 

Well folks, don't know about you, hurt l'rn tired of this snow and 

looking forward to Spring. All 1' ye been hearing Lately are 

snow blowers  and  the scraping of .shovels. l'rn  really  looking 

forward lo hearing birds sing, and insiead of  the  white of snow, 

the colors of Itowers in Wilson'. I'm sure you all feel the same. 

Slav well. 

witvzie go* 

Support our Advertisers! They Support Us!  $$$$$ 



Keep Informe 
Visit  our Wehsite at 

www.nycop.com  
to find out  all  the  latest 

information  concerning  your 
NYCPD  Verrazano 
10-1 Association  1 

RETIRED 
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IMPORTANT 
PHONE  NUMBERS   

NYPD General  Information 	 1-646-610-5000 
Pension Section  	  1-212-693-5100 
Out of State,  call  Toll  Free 	 1-866-692-7733 
PHA  Health  &  Welfare 	 1-212-3-19-7560 
PIA Toll  Free  	  1-877-84-4-5842 
IDEA 	  1-212-587-9120 
SBA 	  1-212-431-6555 
1,RA & CEA 	  1-212-964.7500 
Social Security  	  1-800-772-1213 
GH1  	  1-800-358-5500 
Empire  Blue Cross 	  1-800-433-9592 
Medicare "A" 	  1-800-433-9592 
Medicare  "B" 	  1-212-306-7300 
Caremark 	  1-877-722-7911 
Ret.  Ileaith  Ben. (Rector  St.)  	 1-212-513-0470 
Police Relief  Fund  I 
Emergency  Medical  SO 	 1-718-626-9320 

or 	 1-718-626-9321 
NYC  Health Line  	  1-8110-521-9574 
VA  Benefits 	  1-800-827-1000 

NYC Pension Web Site: 
bltp://wwwinyc.govihtmlinycppfiltome.htinl 

2010 MEETINGS  
Aid meetings are  on  the  3rd Wednesday 

of the month  at  1930  hrs. 

Wed., January 20, 2010 
Wed., February 17, 2010 Ash Wed. 

Wed., March, 17 2010 
Wed.,  April  21,  2010 
Wed.,  May 19, 2010 
Wed., June 16, 2010 

JUIN AND  AUGUST NO MEETINGS 

Wed., September 15, 2010 
Wed., October 20, 2010 

Wed., November 17, 2010 

DECEMBER NO MEETINGS 

MEETING LOCATION 

Knights of Columbus 
Si.  Council 

22 Hillside Terrace, Staten Island 
(718) 317-0343 

7:30 PM 

-7- 
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8TH ANNUAL GOLF  OUTING 
August 30,  2010 

Silver  Lake Golf Course 

Shotgun Mart 8:00 am 
$125.00 Gets You: 
Green Fees Cart 

Breakfast Followed fly BBQ 
At The Marine Corp League 

Prizes Galore 

Call Rich Ccimrnessu 

al 347 21.6-5215 

or mail in the namc of your 

foursome with your check to: 

INCOD Verranno 10 - 13 

PO. Box 061725 

Staten Island, NY 10306 

1313 17  DA p_ 

MAY 11, 2010 
On Tuesday. May I I,2010 we will be waking the 

annual trip to Albany for Lobby Day. Anthony 

Perrone, President of the National Allianec stresses 

the importance, of this year's meeting. 

Our health protection is one of the most important 

items that we arc Faced will,. We need a large num-

ber of members to attend and show our strength. 1 

hopefully will have members of the local FOB and 

other 10-13's attending. 

Please call our 10-13 office at 7 I h-9 7-6354. Leave 

your name and phone number where you can be 

reached. We will provide a bus, lunch and beverages. 

THOSE WHO SAY THEY NEVER FAILED 
HAVE NEVER TRIED 

HEART ATTACK WARNING SIGNS 
Same heart attacks are sudden and intense, but most of 
them start slowly, with mild pain or discomfort. Here 
arc signs that can mean a heart ,attack is happening: 

wh it  -  Most heart attacks involve discom-
fort in the center of ihe chest that /Isis more than a few 

minutes, or that goes aWiky and carries back. it can feel 
like uncomfortable pressure, squeezing, fullness or 
pain. 
oianifort in other_areaa of thejameilmity -
Symptoms can include pain or discomfort in one or 
both arms, the back, neck, jaw or stomach. 
51.11 LairitugrAtwaili - This feeling often comes along 
with chest discomfort. But it can occur with or without 
chest discomfort. Other signs - These may include 
breaking out in a cotd sweat, nausea or light-headed-
ness. 
If you or someone you're with has one or more of these 
signs, calf 9-1-1... et to the hospital right away. If you're 
the one having symptoms, and you can't access the 
emergency medical services (WS), have someone 
drive you to the hospital right away. Don't drive your-
self, unless you have absolutely no other option. 

STROKE  WARNING SIGNS 
Stroke is a medical emergency_ I:very second counts, 
because time lost is brain lost! Know these stroke 
warning signs and teach them to others, 

▪ Sudden numbness or weakness of the face, arm or 
leg, especially on one side of the body. 

• Sodden confusion, trouble speaking or 
understanding. 

• Sudden trouble seeing in one eye or both eyes. 
• Sudden trouble walking, dizziness, loss of balance or 

coordination_ 
• Sudden, severe headache with no known cause. 

11 you or someone with you has one or more of these 
signs, don't delay! Immediately call 9-11 or the emu. 
gency medical services (EMS) number so an ambulance 

- ideally with advanced life support - can be sent to you 
Also, check the lime so you'll know when the firs 
symptoms appeared. Ifs very important to take irrifne 
diate action. If given within three hours of the start 
symptoms, a clot•busting drug can reduce long tern 
disability for the most common type of stroke. 



Holiday Lunchoon Gene Daneluzzi, Pete Anleno, Herb Shelton, 
Don Blanshaft, Don Vinci, Al Polizio, Jack Hellman, Joe Mantra and Charlie Fdlagnotti 

NYCPD Verrazano 10-13 Association 

11019ID AY 

Holiday Luncheon 
President Rich Cornniesso and our Altnrney Jnnn Friscio 

Pete Michaels and Friend Entertain tho 

Holiday 1 unc-con - Full Flcusizi 	 Holiday Luncheon - Pal Monaghan, Ellen 13jorkstmen, 

Kathy Fogarty.. Fran Setowent.chin and Mario Zolfo 
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bUNGHEON 

Holiclny Luncheon 
	

Holiday Luncheon 
Mike Errigo arid Terry Bennett 

	
Ruth Richards and Ed Reuss 

Holiday Luncheon 
	

Holiday Luncheon - Joe Bonarno, Joe Bonarno Jr., Henry Falusenski, 
Frank Po117,6 and "lush -  Eddie Jordan 

	
Joe Savino, John Hagarly and Terry Bennett 

Holiday Luncheu 	 No id. Luncheon - Jersey Shore 1.0-13 President 
;H.•.!y, Dooby 101.11sh, Mike McDougall and John McLoughlin 

	
Frank Mahon and Treasurer Dennis Fitzgerald 

I 
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NATIONALNYCPD 10-13 ORGANIZATIONS  INC. 
COLLEGE  SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION  2010-2011 

There will be. three (3) one thousand dollars ($1,000) scholarships awarded this year by the National 
NYCPD Organizations, Inc. The winners will be determined by a lottery drawing at its National Convention in 
July MO, 

To be eligible, the student must be: a child, grandchild or great-grandchild of a member, in good  stand-
ing of the National NYCPD 1.0-13 Organization, Inc or a member of one of the National  NYCP1)  10-13 chap-
ters. By good standing, you must be a member a chapter for two years or more. 

The applicant must be accepted into a college as a  freshman,  lbr the 2010  Fall  semester. A copy or the 
college acceptance letter must he submitted with the  application.  Please  return the application  along with  an 
acceptance letter by Friday, July 2, 2010 to: National 10-13 College Scholarship, eio Torn Mullins, 613 Sierra 
Vista Lane, Valley Cottage NY 10989 

Please direct any questions to members  of  the Scholarship Committee consisting of Torn Mullins, 
Chairman (S45) 353-3468, Richard Molloy and John Young. 

SPONSOR'S NAME 	  

ADDRESS 	  

CITY I STATE / ZIP 

PHONE 	 EMAIL 	  

NATIONAL 10-13 CHAPTER 

APPLICANTS N AME 	  

RELATIONSHIP TO APPLICANT 	  

APPLICANT'S DATE OF BIRTH 	  

ADDRESS 	  

CITY / STATE  /  ZIP 	  

PHONE  	EM AIL,  	  

APPLICANT'S HIGH SCHOOL. 	 

COLLEGE ATTENDING 	  

ADDRESS 	  

CITY / STATE / ZIP 	  

Mail application with Letter of Acceptance to the Committee Chairman, 
Tom Mullins, 613 Sierra Vista Lane, VaDey Cottage, NY  10989 

Member-Alliance of Public Reriree Organization of New York 
Recognized by the Congress of the United States, the Legislature of the Stare of New York 

and tire New York City Council as the established union representing all retired NYC Police Officers 


